
Since 1992, when Loi Tran opened the first hot dog 
cart in San Jose, California, our goal has been to 
offer the best hot dogs from around the world, 
without compromise. At Umai Hot Dogs, we source 
only the best hot dogs, buns and ingredients. You can 
choose from over 20 of our signature flavors or 
create your own custom hot dog with all the toppings 
and sauand sauces you want - all made fresh to order.

Our healthy hot dogs are made with premium cuts of 
meat, have all natural casings, are gluten free, 
naturally smoked, contains no MSG, no by-products, 
no fillers, and no artificial flavors or colors. Our 
specialty items includes the famous waffle dog, fried 
banana dog, Poku Wings, Tori Wings, inu rangoons, 
garlic noodles and many more! We've grown 
consideconsiderably since our humble beginnings. Yet, Umai 
remains commied to our food quality and customer 
service, delivering the highest quality, always.



Fast Facts:
Los Angeles residents consume more 
hot dogs than any other city (more 
than 39 million), beating out New York 
and Atlanta.

CChicago's O'Hare International 
Airport consumes 6 times more hot 
dogs than Los Angeles International 
Airport and LaGuardia Airport 
COMBINED.

OnOn Independence Day, Americans will 
enjoy 150 million hot dogs, enough to 
stretch from D.C. to L.A. more than 5 
times.

DuriDuring peak hot dog season, from 
Memorial Day to Labor Day, Americans 
typically consume 7 billion hot dogs. 
That’s 818 hot dogs consumed every 
second during that period.

Hot dogs are as American as apple pie. Through sporting events, local picnics, carnivals, festivals and 
restaurants, Americans consume over 20 billion hot dogs a year.

AAccording to recent survey data obtained by the American Hot Dog and Sausage Council, Americans 
purchase 350 million pounds of hot dogs at retail stores - that's 9 billion hot dogs! That works out to 
about 70 hot dogs per person each year. Hot dogs are served in 95 percent of homes in the United 
States. 45% of hot dogs are consumed at the retail level, 15% are purchased from street vendors, 10% 
are consumed through festivals and events and 9% are purchased at ballparks.  The remaining 21% are 
consumed through restaurants.

There are currently only a total of 6 hot dog 
restaurant franchises in the United States, serving a 

population of 318.9 million. 

Of those 6, only 2 have national presence.



THE UMAI STORY

THE BIRTH
WWith their life savings amounting to lile 
more than a day's worth of groceries, Loi 
Tran and his family immigrated to the 
United States in 1977 to escape the 
hardships created by the Vietnam War. 
Through church aid, the family took 
refuge with some caring Vietnamese 
families who families who offered help.

However, without the benefit of speaking English, Loi was unable to find any work and was 
relegated to the harsh farmlands of California with various labor jobs; picking fruits and 
vegetables with long hours and lile pay. His wife took on multiple jobs doing the only thing she 
knew - cooking. But despite working multiple jobs each, the family rarely made ends meet.

In 1992, opportunity arose when Loi and his wife were given an old, broken and used hot dog cart 
by a family friend. Without any knowledge or formal training on how to operate a hot dog cart, 
Loi remained determined to build something for his family. He patched up the missing wheel on 
the cart using his daughter's tricycle and decided to take a leap of faith. The same wheel can be 
seen on his hot dog cart even to this day. The two developed all of their own recipes and sauces 
which they made daily and sourced all of their ingredients locally. Apparently no one ever told 
them how a hot dog is supposed to be eaten or what items should or should not be put on their 
hohot dogs. So they just made hot dogs that tasted good to them by combining their knowledge of 
sushi and hot dogs.

Loi and his wife named their cart aer the only Japanese word they knew ... “umai” which means 
"yummy" in Japanese. The rest, as they say, is history. 



THE GROWTH
Combining different flavors and ingredients 
from their knowledge of sushi dishes, Loi and 
his wife created the first Japanese fusion hot 
dogs. They woke up at 5 am every morning to 
prepare all of their sauces, purchased all of 
their ingredients fresh from local farms, and 
operated their hot dog cart every day, rain or 
shinshine. They understood the importance of 
food quality and taste and were insistent on 
making things right for their customers. 
Armed with unique flavors and their strong 
work ethics, Umai Savory Hot Dogs™ 
distinguished their business model from the 
dozens of hot dog cart vendors that lined the 
ddowntown streets of San Jose, California. By 
2001, Loi and his wife operated a total of 4 
carts with their kids in tow; oen doing 
homework on the sidewalks while their 
parents operated. Their hard work and 
dedication to their food and customers paid 
off and their legion of fans proved it.

Today, their youngest son never forgot the hard work and dedication his parents put into what is 
now the Umai Savory Hot Dogs™ brand. That same passion and dedication to food quality and 
customer service continues to this day.

AAll of Umai hot dogs are made with fresh cuts of premium meats, all natural casings, all fresh 
ingredients, are gluten free, naturally smoked, contains no MSG, no byproducts, no fillers, and no 
artificial flavors or colors. Our buns are baked daily and our fresh ingredients are sourced from 
local farms and dairies. Our orders are made to order with a fully customized menu with a wide 
variety of buns, hot dogs, sausages, toppings, and specialty sauces. Our unique side dishes, 
appetizers, desserts, specialty iced teas and cra beers round out the palet and offer customers a 
taste they will never forget.



THE UMAI MENU
QUALITY
BBy focusing on fresh and superior ingredients, Umai Savory Hot 
Dogs™ has created a delicious and healthy menu that all 
customers can love. Our hot dogs and sausages contain no 
artificial flavors, colors, additives or fillers and does not contain 
any MSG, and have all natural casings and no hormones or 
antibiotics. Our bun choices have healthy alternatives and we 
source only the freshest produce and seasonings available.

TTASTE
Even with healthier alternatives in ingredients and products, we 
never sacrifice our product quality or taste. Just ask any of our 
customers and they will tell you how good our hot dogs, side 
dishes, or appetizers and drinks taste. 

UNIQUE
WheWhere else can you find amazing fusion hot dogs in 21+ flavors, a 
completely customizable menu, Poku Wings™, Tori Wings™, Inu 
Rangoons, Fried Banana Dog, or Musubi Sliders? Umai offers a 
uniquely distinctive menu of only the best hot dogs, famous 
appetizers, desserts and a wide variety of beverages, and more.



THE UMAI
EXPERIENCE
At Umai Savory Hot Dogs™, our interior 
design focuses on unique, urban decor while 
maintaining our Japanese and Asian 
influence. We place particular importance 
upon maintaining a low cost per square-foot 
of the restaurant construction and utilizing 
cost-effective measures for all of our 
rerestaurants. Our urban and industrial designs 
contribute to the distinctive dining and take 
away experience enjoyed by all of our 
customers. Every restaurant features open 
dining areas, custom soffits, hand-finished 
wood menu displays, wide-screen televisions 
and unique contemporary kitchen designs 
ffor maximum ease of operations. Our 
construction team works closely with our 
franchisees to ensure that all restaurants are 
built efficiently and in a timely manner with  
only the best materials and quality designs.



THE UMAI
DIFFERENCE
So what really sets Umai Savory Hot Dogs
™ apart? Other than our huge variety of 8+ 
types of hot dogs, 6 types of sausages, 4 
types of buns, 22+ flavors, 20+ signature 
sauces, appetizers, beers, drinks, unique 
company culture, healthy ingredients, and 
vegetarian options?

FFollowing our founder’s personal values 
and business philosophy, Umai Savory Hot 
Dogs™ is a great advocate of community 
building. We love to support our local 
markets with various community discounts, 
fund-raisers, charity events, and local 
school and church support events. That’s 
whwhy our store locations are so loved by our 
customers and community. We are here to 
build a legacy with each new store opening 
- one that you will become a part of.

Quality Gourmet Hot Dogs, Sausages, and Buns

Completely Unique Flavors, Sides and Desserts

Healthy Ingredients and Food Choices

Large Variety of Products for Every Demanding 
Customer, Including Vegetarian and Gluten Free

Large Local and Community Support

FFast Food Preparation, Turn-Around Times and 
Customer Turn-Over

Modern, Industrial Design, Decor and Distinctive 
Branding

Low-Cost Build-Out and Construction

Low Food Cost and Labor Cost Per Square Foot 
in Food Industry

HiHigher Percentage of Beer Sales Compared to 
Other Types of Food

Catering and To-Go Sales Tied to Sporting 
Events

Highly Engaged Franchise Support Team

····
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INVESTMENT SUMMARY
Umai Savory Hot Dogs™ has some of the lowest initial investment start-up costs in the industry. Your complete 

investment will depend on the location, size, and the extent of renovations that are required.  There are variations 

in our store set-up and you may opt to have a traditional location or a kiosk / limited-seating option for smaller 

spaces and location layout. Our traditional locations are located in shopping centers or on street corners and have 

full kitchen designs and full seating, television screens, and alcohol beverage sales. Our kiosk / limited seating stores 

are typically reserved for shopping malls with inside food courts, airports, hospitals, truck stops, colleges, bus 

terminals or terminals or other smaller locations. We have multi-unit and area development opportunities available.

The estimated costs above represent a low and high average based on stores we have opened in the past. Keep in 

mind that these costs will vary depending on the location. A lower cost location is one that would require fewer 

leasehold improvements, less seating, and fewer equipment expenditures. Our Franchise Development Team will 

always work with you to drive costs down and help to maximize your use of funds for your store location. Remember 

that we are here to help guide you every step of the way through.

EXPENSE TYPE STANDARD STORE

Initial Franchise Fee

Initial Training Fee

Travel/Training Expense

Lease Security

Leasehold Improvements

Outside Signage

PPOS System

Equipment Purchase

Security System

Insurance

Opening Advertising

Professional Fees

Opening Inventory

LiLicenses and Permits

Operating Fund (3 Months)

TOTAL:

$20,000

$8,000

$1,000 - $1,250

$5,000-$10,000

$40,000-$100,,000

$3,000-$6,000

$$2,000-$4,000

$15,000-$30,000

$1,000-3,000

$4,000-$6,000

$1,200-$2,500

$2,000-$4,000

$5,000-$8,000

$$1,000-$3,000

$10,000-$20,000

$118,200-$226,750

EXPENSE TYPE KIOSK LIMITED

Initial Franchise Fee

Initial Training Fee

Travel/Training Expense

Lease Security

Leasehold Improvements

POS System

EEquipment Purchase

Insurance

Opening Advertising

Professional Fees

Opening Inventory

Licenses and Permits

Operating Fund (3 Months)

TOTOTAL:

$15,000

$5,000

$1,000 - $1,250

$2,000-$8,000

$10,000-$50,,000

$3,000-$5,000

$$8,000-$15,000

$3,000-5,000

$1,200-$2,000

$2,000-$4,000

$2,000-$5,000

$1,000-$2,000

$6,000-$15,000

$$59,200-$132,250



FRANCHISE OVERVIEW

THE NEXT STEPS

Site Selection: We will provide assistance in locating 
the best possible location for your store location.

Restaurant / Store Design: We will assist with the 
floor plans and decor design for your specific location.

Equipment Ordering: We will offer guidance on 
ordering your equipment for timely opening.

TTraining: You will receive an intensive 2-week training 
program that will prepare you for your store opening.

Operations Manual: The Umai Savory Hot Dogs™ 
Operations Manual will cover all aspects that are 
important to running your business.

Field Support: You will receive designated franchise 
support to provide ongoing operational evaluations.

FFranchise Support: Our franchise support team is 
just a phone call or e-mail away.

R&D and Ongoing Support: Our development team 
continually strive to make excellent food even beer.

LOCATION PERFORMANCE
TThe most important factors for any restaurant’s 
performance is the location of the franchise and how 
well it is run. These factors change with each franchisee 
and its location and local demographics. Results may 
vary, but looking at past history is a good sign of similar 
results. We highly recommend potential franchisees to 
contact our existing franchisees and discuss 
prprojections on potential sales, earnings and profitability. 
Our franchisees will be able to answer all of your 
specific questions.

FRANCHISE SUPPORT
The Umai Savory Hot Dogs™ Franchise Support Team is 
here to assist you every step of the way through. As 
soon as you join the Umai team, you’ll receive help and 
support from day one. Once your store is open, our 
systems are in place to help you operate your location 
effectively and we continue to provide ongoing support 
with purchasing and streamlining your operations even 
fufurther. Our Development Team continues to make new 
strides with improving our existing products as well as 
expanding our menu and services.

STEP 1: APPLY
Complete our Franchise Application included in this 
brochure and mail or e-mail it to our Franchise Sales Team 
at Umai Headquarters. A disclosure document will be sent 
to you that will include more information about Umai 
Savory Hot Dogs™ and the franchise system.

SSTEP 2: RESEARCH
Talk to our franchise owners and learn more about what it’s 
like to be a franchisee, why they chose Umai Savory Hot 
Dogs™ and what their experiences are. Visit our store 
locations and enjoy our great food and service and imagine 
what it would be like to join our Umai team as a proud 
owner of your own location and business.

SSTEP 3: JOIN THE UMAI FAMILY
It’s as simple as that. Once you have finished your research 
and have secured approval to become a franchisee, don’t 
wait. There is a world of opportunity waiting for you once 
you make your decision. Our Franchise Team is here to help 
and will be with you every step of the way through. Get 
ready to own your own business and join the Umai family.



SITE CRITERIA
Urban Storefronts
Lifestyle Centers
High-Density Metro Areas
Mixed Use (Retail, Residential, Office)
Entertainment Centers
Shopping Centers (End Caps & Pads)
MMall Food Courts
University Adjacents
University Food Courts
Medical Facility Centers

PREFERRED LOCATIONS

SIZE REQUIREMENTS
Standard Restaurant Locations:
The ideal size for standard restaurant locations is 
1,200 to 1,800 square feet.

Kiosk/Limited Seating Locations:
The ideal size for kiosk/limited seating locations is 
700-1,100 square feet with 25 linear feet of frontage.

SITE AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS
Frontage:      25 Feet minimum
Parking:         Adequate for restaurant use and traffic
Traffic:           20,000 minimum per day average
Visibility:       Unrestricted from primary access
Access:         Signalized intersection preferred
Zoning:         Beer and wine preferred
SiSignage:       2+ signs and monument or pylon preferred

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS
Electrical:      300 amps
Gas:                3” gas line at 1.5 million BTU
Plumbing:       1 and 1/2” water line, 4” waste line
HVAC:            8 tons minimum or 1 ton per 150 sq 
Utilities:          Phone, Internet and Cable Preferred

TRADE AREA               1 Mile                2 Miles              3 Miles
Total Population           15,000+            40,000+           150,000+
Daytime Population     7,000+              20,000+           50,000+
Median HH Income      $60,000          $60,000          $50,000



hp://www.umaihotdogs.com

1420 E Roseville Pkwy #140-426, Roseville, CA 95661
Phone: (844) 862-4743   E-Mail: info@umaihotdogs.com

1-844-UMAI-SHD
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